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President's Corner
Ken Roth
Our greenhouse is full and growing with over 12,000 annuals.
The hoop house has been uncovered from a winter of sleep and
our shrubs and perennials have made it through the dark days.
Many thanks to all who have helped make our most important
time a success by coming out during our workdays.
However, our workdays are not yet finished. The pay off will be
the two days of selling May first and second at the Botanical
Gardens; then two weeks later on May 16 in Black Mountain. Our Director of plant sales,
Cecil Beumer, is still looking for help. The more that help the faster and easier it is for all.
And of course nothing is better than meeting our customers and helping select locally
grown and nurtured plants.
See you at the sales; in any capacity you’ll make a difference.
“Love is the flower of life, and blossoms unexpectedly and without law, and must be
plucked where it is found, and enjoyed for the brief hour of its duration.”
D. H. Lawrence
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mens-Garden-Club-of-Asheville/147346425328933
Highlights of Board of Directors Meeting, February 9, 2015
In Attendance:
Ken Roth, Gerry Hardesty, Ralph Lambert, Louis Gire, Ross Jones,
Nelson Sobel, Ted Faber, Cecil Beumer, James Wade, Ed Smith, and
Ray Carter. Absent: Milford Shaver, Len Perdue
Treasurer’s Report:
Ed Smith
A) Taxes for 2014 have been filed.
B) The deposit to maintain free checking at Wells Fargo was reduced to $25.
C) The March 2015 Check Register, 2015 Cash Flows, Actual and Revised Budget, and a
Comprehensive Trend Report for the years 2009 to 2014 were accepted by the board.
President’s Report:
Ken Roth
A) Ken and Ali Mangkang have discussed the Smith McDowell dedication planning. No
date has been set yet, but should be the second or third week of August.
B) Bob Thatcher is planning a planting day in May (the Saturday between the ABG and
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Black Mountain sales) to kick off the 3rd phase of the project.
C) Gerry Hardesty is spearheading the hardscape planning for the Smith McDowell
project.
Past President's Report:
Nelson Sobel
A) Nothing to report at this time.
President-Elect Report:
James Wade
A) The speaker for May will be Laura ***** from Warren Wilson College.
B) June’s speaker will be Jeanine Davis speaking on herbs in the garden.
C) There was a discussion on gifts to speakers. Gerry said up to $20 was authorized.
In past years we have given hats, etc.
C) The picnic will be in August. Various places to hold it were discussed. Ken Roth
suggested it be held on Saturday since we are getting more members that work.
Directors’ Reports
Publications
A) Ralph will try to get the seed pod out a little early because of the plant sale.
B) Members are encouraged to submit short articles on gardening subjects that are of
interest to them for inclusion in the Seed Pod.
Horticulture Center
A) Ted Faber stated the greenhouse was full. Workers are mowing the grounds.
B) On Friday, Ted will shift around some of the plants and asked for help.
C) April 24 we could do some potting.
Plant Sales:
A) Cecil has plant labels and pricing sticks left over from last year.
B) There will be a lot of competition from others at the Botanical Gardens as well as
Lowes and Home Depot.
C) Ken Roth has been to Lynn’s nursery where we get many plants on consignment.
D) Cecil has had good response for help at the plant sale. He will call between Monday
and Thursday to remind the volunteers.
E) Louis Gire will send out press releases to various publications.
F) There is no sales tax collected at the sale.
Special Projects:
A) Len Pardue was absent, but notified Ken Roth that judges are still needed for the
container gardening contest.
Beautification Sites:
Dick Rothenberg said he is anticipating expanding the site at the
Reuter Center. The site at the Asheville Community Theater is
shown in the picture at right.
Education Support:
A) Ross Jones met with the head of the scholarship committee
at Mayland Community college, as well as Philip Johnson, head of horticulture.
B) Mayland does not need the money until September.
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75th Anniversary Project:
Milford noted that the committee will meet Feb 13 to work on plans for the Club’s event. If
anyone has ideas for this event, send them to Milford.
Publicity/ Constitution & Bylaws
A) Press releases will be sent out on the plant sale.
B) Ken Roth has access to free minutes on public radio which we might use.
C) Facebook is getting 60 hits per day and at any one time there are 15 people on the
site.
D) The article last month on protecting your garden from winter snow was read by 107
people.
E) The tips for each month are also popular.
F) Facebook sends information to our website.
G) Ray Carter noted that the website needs improving and offered to bring it in house.
Ted Faber suggested that Ken Roth, Louis Gire, and Ray work out the details.
Historian
Milford Shaver was not present at the memmting.
The meeting adjourned at 11:55
The next Board meeting will be Monday, May 11, 2015
Member News
Gerry Hardesty
Four new members have joined so far this year:
Roger Beaumont: rogerinthenow@gmail.com
sponsor Felix Wendt
Leo Bjorlie: bjorlieleo@yahoo.com
sponsor Fred Waldkoetter
Alexander Caswell: alexanderccaswell@gmail.com
sponsor Gerry Hardesty
Jeff Wray: tjwray49@gmail.com
sponsor Doug Corkhill
Please seek these men out at the next meeting and get to know them and welcome them
to the club.
Contact Gerry if you need a new member application or have questions about
joining the Club. 299-3315 or gerry327@charter.net

Members' Gardens
Mack Day's garden on
left

Dick Rothenberg's
garden on right
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Seeing what others have done may give you some ideas of your own.
Special Article by a Member
Connecting Pollinator Corridors in Asheville
Walt Leginski and Pamela Cauble
Our pollinators are crying “Help!” Well publicized losses of habitat and impacts of disease
have put significant stresses on all pollinators. It is estimated that a third of our food crop
is dependent on pollination by bees and other pollinators. The annual migration of monarch
butterflies to mountains in Mexico is an awe of nature. Losses in those populations reflect
the many stresses experienced by pollinators.
With advice from our local BeeCity group, both the campus of
UNC-Asheville and numerous gardens in the Montford
neighborhood have strategically placed plants critical to
pollinators. Such plant concentrations are often called pollinator
‘corridors.’
Many individual gardeners in the Five Points neighborhood
between UNCA and Montford help with their own plantings of
pollinator-friendly species such as the liatris at left.
In addition, neighbors in Five Points began discussions with the Seventh Day Adventist
Church on Broadway to gain access to a section of its property for a ‘pollinator’s patch.’ A
remarkable partnership has resulted. The church agreed that a section above its parking
lots would be made available. The expert advice of folks at BeeCity was also engaged so
that there would be a focus on native plants. And neighbors in Five Points will provide both
the labor and maintenance for the patch.
One of the truths for meaningful attraction of pollinators is
“abundance and variety.” Contributions have been sufficient for a
modest beginning. Asclepia, rudbeckia, asters, helianthus, and
solidago are among the initial targets along with lobelia such as
the one at right. Planting began in April and will continue as more
donated plants are received. This effort, combined with those of
individual neighbors, promises to link the 3 areas mentioned,
providing a habitat and food corridor for our pollinator friends.
If you are interested in helping, consider donating a plant. As you
review your gardens or divide mature specimens, is there
something you could contribute? The emphasis for the patch on
the church property will be native species. In addition, our BeeCity partners would
welcome similar contributions, with a special shout out for lemon queen sunflowers.
Sharing is one of the pleasures of gardening and the pollinators would be saying ‘thank
you’ with every flap of their wings!
Pollinator patch curator: Pamela Cauble pamela.cauble@gmail.com
BeeCity contact: Phyllis Stiles beecityusa@gmail.com
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MGCA contact: Walt Leginski wleginski@yahoo.com

Plant Sales:
Our Club will be holding its annual Spring Plant Sale on
Friday, May 1, and Saturday, May 2, 2015 in conjunction
with the Botanical Gardens of Asheville "Days in the
Garden" sale. Our location will be in the meadow of the
Botanical Gardens of Asheville, located near the
intersection of W.T. Weaver Blvd. and Broadway St.
Sale hours are noon to 6 PM Friday, and 8:30 AM to
3:00 PM Saturday. Available this year will be 6 packs of
annuals, individual containers of perennials, hanging baskets and shrubs. New for 2015
are Cherokee Purple heirloom tomatoes in 4 inch pots. There is no sales tax on our
reasonably priced plants. Payment accepted by cash, check, and credit card (Master
Card, Visa, Discover, and American Express.)
The Member Sale (15% discount) will be at the horticultural center Thursday, April 30,
2015, from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Can you name the flowers below? The first one gets a greenhouse plant.

Last month's flowers
were
on the left "Voodoo lily"
or
Sauromatum venosum
on the right variegated
pieris vulgaris

Carolina Native's Evergreen Rhododendron Cheat Sheet

Name

R. maximum

Size

Bloom

Time

Description

Characteristics,

History, Facts

Partial shade,

15'x20'

Rosebay, Great &
Laurel

Bloom

Mid-

White to rose,

larger summer large

shallow rooted,

Appalachian range

mass plantings. To- from Ga. to Canada.
25F

Wood used for tools
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Unknown: debate
'Max roseum'

4'-6'x

Early-

whether it is a 'R

6-10'

summer Pink to red

To-25F

ponticum', R.
maximum or what

Pink to Red,
plant in most
R.catawbiense 4-6'x

Mid-

Red Laurel

summer Parkway

6-10'

Blue Ridge

Shade, sun at higher
elevations. To -25F

pictures

Southern
Appalachian, higher
altitude
Anthony Waterer,

'Roseum

Large Pink,

Elegans'

4-6'x

Mid

'English

6-8'

summer impossible to

almost
tell apart

Roseum'

1850's, Knaphill
Hardy to -25F, these Nursery, England .
are very hardy in

Cross of R.

sun and shade

catawbiense and R.
arboreum

Pinkerthan
Roseum
'Catawbiense
Grandiflorum'

6'x8'

Mid-

Elegans or

summer English

Hardy to -25F

Knaphill, 1850, R.
catawbiense cross

Roseum
'Purpereum
Elegans'
'Catawbiense
Album '

Mid3.5'x5' summer
Mid5'x7'

blooms

6'x8'

late
summer

Hardy to -25F

Knaphill, 1850, R.
catawbiense cross

White with
green or brown
margins

Mid to

'Catawbiense
Boursault'

summer

Large , purple

Darker Pink

Hardy to -25F

Knaphill , 1900, R
catawbiense cross

Vase shaped as

R. catawbiense

gets larger,

cross of unknown

-20F

origin
1902, Koster &
Sons, Netherlands ,

'Nova Zembla '

3-6'x

Mid-

3-6'

summer

Not very tight when from a Knaphill's
Deep Red

larger, especially in 'Parsons
shade, -25F

grandifllorum', a R
cat. hybrid
J. Standish, 1867, x

Late to
'Chinoides,

5'x5'

midseason

Dark green, narrow r. ponticum
White

leaves , -

(Mediterranean

15F

species) and
unknown

Mid to

'Cunningham's
White'

7'x7'

late

White, rays of
purple or brown-15F

George
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summer
Mid'Scitillation '

6'X6'

season

Cunningham, 1830
Pink, brown
throat

R.carollnanum
Carolina,
Punctatum

'PJM' and other
PJM varieties

Fragrant, dense,
shiny leaves , -15F
Foliage turns purple

6'x6'

To 6'x6'

Late
Spring

Pink, White

Spring

White to

March

Lavender

in the winter, loose
structure

Purple winter foliage
, usually loose in
structure as matures

Dexter Hybrid,
probably R' fortunei
cross
Southern
Appalachian region,
pockets in Ct., Mass
.
'PJM' is an acronym
for Peter John
Mezitt, Weston
Nurseries , 1970's

The above was submitted by Gerry Hardesty

Announcements, Volunteer Opportunities and Meetings:

At the Horticultural Center
Ted Faber
The plants in the greenhouse and hoop house are doing great
thanks to your help on the planting and watering days. We will be
in great shape for the two spring plant sales. However the
greenhouse is an ongoing year round operation. After the plant
sale we need to prepare shrubs and perennials for future use
and we need to do the maintenance required to keep the area in
great shape. To do this, we will have
series of workdays. The dates for workdays are: MAY 22,
JUNE 12, JULY 10, AUG. 7, SEPT.4 and OCT. 2. We will begin
at 9am and work to 11am. All the efforts and sales at the
greenhouse go to support our scholarships and community
projects. The days provide an opportunity to get to know
members better and to discuss gardening concerns and experiences. Please join us
when you can!!
Contact Ted Faber at 707-4887 or tedfaber@charter.net
Articles for the Seed Pod
Every month we ask for more articles from members on topics of interest to them that
might provide insight for other members. We also would welcome articles written by
spouses/partners/significant others. So please ask the most important person in your life if
she/he would like to contribute an article.
Contact Ralph Lambert r.c.lambert1955@gmail.com for items to be put in the Seed Pod.
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Door Prizes and Special Projects
Len Pardue
MGC-A will give away door prizes again at the May 2015
meeting, providing another good reason to attend. Name of the
donor and nature of the prize will be revealed at the May 5, 2015
meeting.
Two door prizes were given away at the club's April meeting. One,
just in time for spring planting, was a gift card from Reems Creek
Nursery in Weaverville. The other was "The Bartlett Book of Garden Elements," which our
speaker, Rose Bartlett, co-authored with her late husband Michael. Rose is owner of
Rose's Garden Shop, 211 Charlotte Street. More good door prizes to come at the club's
May meeting.
The judging for the container gardening contest for schools will take place the week of
May 11th though the 15th and the following week, the 18th through the 22nd. I will start
coordinating with the teachers in the next few weeks. See you all in May!
Ed Heidel
There are still some club clothing items for sale.
Contact Len Pardue eljeep129@gmail.com (285-2521) to volunteer
for the Special Projects Committee or to buy Club paraphernalia.
The Club's Facebook Page is continually being updated. Notify Louis Gire if you have
something of interest you think should be on Facebook.
Louis has also set up a Pinterest site as well. https://www.pinterest.com/ashevillegarden
/facebook
The site contains gardening related pictures with a small amount
of information. If members have “before and after” pictures of
their gardens, Louis would like to see them to potentially use on
the site (no identification will be given).
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mens-Garden-Club-of-Asheville/147346425328933
75th Anniversary project at the Smith McDowell House
Work on the garden at the Smith-McDowell House for the spring
will be announced later. Bob Thatcher usually works at the
Smith-McDowell House on Wednesdays, when the weather is
good, from 10am ‘till noon, weeding and mulching. He can
always use some help, so if you have a Wednesday morning
free, please join him to keep our 75th Anniversary project going strong.There is a lot of
work to be done and even an hour or so will help Bob and the rest of the team to keep up
the work. There will be a general planting day on May 9, the Saturday between the BOA
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sale and the Black Mountain sale.
For questions about work on the garden of the historic Smith McDowell house
restoration, please contact Bob Thatcher btman15@att.net (828-667-9563)
The Club meets on the first Tuesday of each month except for the August picnic
and the December awards banquet and special events. Please mark your calendars
in advance and be sure to respond with your reservation!

May 5 meeting:
Speaker: Laura Lengnick
Topic: Climate Resilient Benefits of Soil Quality
Laura Lengnick has been actively exploring the community-enhancing potential of
agriculture and food systems for more than 30 years. Through her work as a researcher,
policymaker, activist, educator and farmer, she has gained a better understanding of what
it takes to move sustainability values into action at every level. Laura has been nationally
recognized for her work with a USDA Secretary's Honor Award, and she contributed to the
3rd National Climate Assessment as a lead author of the report "Climate Change and U.S.
Agriculture: Effects and Adaptation". She directs the academic program in sustainable
agriculture at Warren Wilson College in NC, and spends much of her free time growing
food using biointensive and permaculture methods. Her new book is titled “Resilient
Agriculture:Cultivating Food Systems for a Changing Climate”.
RSVP: to Dick Powell at wdpowelldds@yahoo.com or 828-252-2121
The luncheon is held at First Baptist Church in Asheville.
The cost is $11.00 for both members and guests.
We gather for conversation and meeting those members whom you've not met before at
11:30. Lunch will be served at 12:00 noon.
Announcements will be made during lunch so that the speaker can begin promptly.
A word about reservations: If you make a reservation for lunch, the Club pays for it.
Thus, it costs the Club $11 for every "no show".
The general public is invited in addition to members and their guests.

CORPORATE MEMBERS
B.B. Barns Landscape Co.
3653 Sweeten Creek Rd.
Arden, NC 28704
Landscape - Hunter Stubbs
828-384-9190
stubbsbb886@bellsouth.net
www.bbbarns.com
Biltmore Farms, Inc.
Development – George Cecil
1 Town Square, Asheville, NC 28803
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828-274-2000
1889 White Gate Inn
173 East Chestnut Street
Asheville, NC 28801
Dr. Ralph Coffey
828-253-2553
www.whitegate.net
ralphcoffey48@gmail.com
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